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Paper Folio Abstract
Paper one of this folio presents a rescan:h proposal that would examine . through

ethnographic case study. the instructional leadership role of the pnnc;pal

durin, this tremend ous

period of educational reform. The study proposes to iDvestipte the practices of a school
principal in the area of instructional leadership to detmninc:if principal practices an:
commensurate with increased leadership expectations. by educational authorines. in the areas of
curricuhDl1and instruction. A bruadcr perspective will abo be pined through survey data
collected from all principals in one school district. Section 1 of the review of literature eqllored.

threeoverlapping periods of organizational aDd administrative study since the tum of this
century: classi cal organizational thought. human relations approach and beha vioura l science:
approac h. Section n focused on the shift in organizatiODal thought to a PeW adrninistBtivc
model - School-Based Management. This collaborative approachdevolves greater decision

making rc:sponsJbility to schoo ls aDd places significant emphasison the instructi.onaIleadmhip
ro le of the principal.
Paper two reviewed the literature on the change: processand the rol e o f the principal in
effecting school improvement dmi:ng educational change. This review also examined the

instructionalleadcnhi.p role oftbc principal and bowtbc emerging practices oftransfonnational
leadership arc reshaping the role ofthc princjpaI . In addi tion, this paper advanced that a
balanc ed leadership approach, which supports both instructional and transfcrmanonalleadershsp
practi ces, wil l create the second-ordcr changes necessary for increased student achievement.
Paper three reported on the Ocean Academy experienc e wi th educational change . The
researcher examined the implem entation of a change process to improve studc:nt achievement,
partic ularly the performance of students requiring speci al education services . This paper also
detailed the instructional and transformationalleadcrship practices of the principal and how the
leadership approach was supported by the literature. TIle siu: for this analysis was the school m
which the researcher was the principal.
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Schools in Newfoundland are in the process of educational reform. "Rising

concern for greater school productivity bas required government officials.
educators. and researchers, to reflect on the past and probe into the future in searc h
of ways to promote more effective schooling" (Sheppard & Deveraux, 1997, p. 3).
Researchers concerned. with the effectsofschoo ling on students have paid
particular attention recently to the i:nstructionalleadership role of the principal.
hypothesizing that the principal plays a key part in promoting instructional
improvement (Heck & Marcoulides, 1993). Reviews ofthe effective schools

literature have indicated that strong instructi:onaIleadersbip correlates positi ve ly

with school effectiveness (Ginsberg, 1988; Rothberg & Pawlas, 199 3; Stronge,
1993). Principals, by using proper management techniques and leadership
strat egies, particularly in curriculum and instruction.,arc expect ed.to hav e a
dramatic impact on the effectiveness of their schools (Pellicer, Anderson. Keefe .
Kelle y, and McCleary, 1990). The recommendations of the Roya l Commission of

Inqu iry into the Delivery ofPrograms and Services in Primary, Elementary. and
Secondary Education (1992) for this province underscore the need. for the role of
the principal to include leadership in curriculum and instruction matters.
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Past and current practice has principalsperforming largel y managerial

tasks . Strange ( 1990 ) contends that "principals today have a primarily managerial
orientation within the education hierarchy" (p. I) . Strange (1990 ) further argu es
that "an examination of virtually any principa1ship task analysis study rev eals that
principals invest significant amounts oftime in general administrative duties that

can hardly be construedas instructional leadership" (p. 4) .
The administrative duties oftbe principal are important to the safe and
efficient operation of schools. However, according to Hansen (1990) the new
vision of the principalship is one in which strong insauctionalleadership is
advocated..
When the principal exercises bis or ber role as an instructional leader.
teachers teach better, students leam more , and schools become better plac es
to work and learn . The principal must be a partner in the learning process
rather than an overseer to managerial operations and procedural functions .
(Hansen, 1990, p. 101)
The importance of the principal as a teaching-learning leader within the school is
well grounded in the effecti ve schools research ( Kimbrough & Burkett , 1990 ;
Sergi ovanni , 1991) . The purpose of this research proposalis to use criteria that
have been deve loped from the research literature to exam ine the instructional
leadership role of the principal. The study will involve a case stud y of one
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Newfoundland scbool principalanda survey of all priDcipals altha! school district
which espouses the new proviocial policy of school-baseddecision making.
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Statnpcgt of tk frobkm
Backgroupd to the Study
Pub lic dissatisfaction with the quality of education provided in

_00

Newfoundland schools bas resultedin an aa:miDation of CUJTm t mode ls of

and the leadenhip pnIOtices of the principal. • As the public

clamours for better schools, better CIIlT'icula, better teachers, and better-educated
studen ts, the pressure weighs heavil y on all edacercrs, especially the principal"
(Corter & Klotz. 1990 , p. 36).
The provincial government. in response to the increestng pressure from the
public and special interest groups , such as the Newfoundl and and Labrador Home
and School Pedererica, is demanding greater accountability from.schools . The

Royal Commissio n Report (1992) iterated concern abo ut the quality and direction
of schoo ling in this province . The Commission recognized that educational
improvement in Newfoundl and sc hools was depen dent on increased coll aboration
between the stakeholders in education throu gh a decentralized approac h in the
administration of schools.
The Department of Education in Newfoundland, in devolving respo nsibi lity
to schools, is advocating a schcol -besed management model through a structured
school improvement process . This collaborative model of instructi ona11ead ers hip
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is a ccmtinuous improvement model through whicb the principal invo lves teachers
in the decision-making process through. consensus-building approach . This
instructionallcadersbip process is intendedto faCIlitatethe institutionalization of
change at both the indi vidual and organizaJionallevel and ensure co llective
movement towards a shared scbool vision. resulting in increased student
achievement levels.
The pivotal role of the principal in improving school effectiveness is based
on studies that have beenconducted for the past quarter century. The main idea is :
effective schools hav e effective leaders (Hansen. 1990) . In addition., the enhanced

instructional leadcrship role being advocated.for the principal is well grounded in
the body of data frtnn effective schools research (Andrews & Soder , 1987; Cuban.

1988; Hansen. 1990; Hec k & Marcoulides, 1993; Pell icer eta! .. 1990 ; Rothberg &

Pawlas, 1993). Principals who become invo lved in instru ctional and curriculum
con cerns in the ir schools see increased student achievement, even in the face of
limi ting factors such as poverty (Carter & Klotz. 1990 ). While the edu cational
poli cy of the Department of Education hasprincipals being touted as leaders with
the solutions to the problems that low student achievement present. it is doubtful
whether this is fully supported in the educational practice of principals.
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That the leadership ofthe principal in the area of curriculum and instruction
is questionable should not be surprising. Smyth (l 983) acknowledged that

observational reports of principals reveal that many do not poss ess adequate
training in instructional leadership. He states:

At the expense of generalizing, it would seem that the principal's role as an
instructional leader. knowledgeable in pedagogy and classroom processes .
is very much subservient to his or her role as a plant manager [and
furthermore] t don 't see principals as being entirely to blam e in the matter .
They have beenvery capably aided and abetted.by academics who have
convinced them of the indispensability of large amounts of organizational
theory , administrative behaviour, and economics and po litics of education .
This has, of course . been at the expense of a sound understanding of
teaching and learning theory . (p.61)
The lack of training for principals in curriculum. and instru ction is als o evident in
the preparation programs for administrators in this province. Despit e recent
chan ges in the graduate level program at Memorial University of Newfoundland.
which replaced the Educational Administration program with the Educational
Leadership program, cours es in curriculum and instruction are not compulsory to
meet graduation requirements.
Given that the behaviours and characteri stics of instructional lead ers are
associ ated with increased school effectiveness and higher achie vement levels , the
factors that affect the degre e of instru ctionalleaders hip exhibited by principals are
of considerable importance. Department of Education policy in Newfoundland
Paper Folio: Paper 0
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mandates a more visible role i:D instru.cti.on and curriculum ccecems for principals
but this does DOtnecessarily mean that principals actually any out that mandate .
Even the importance that the principal attaches to maners that would impro ve the
instructional program. does not necessarily translate into time spent on these

matters . Campbell and Williamson (1991) in a study that examinedthe
perceptions ofprincipals regarding the importance they actuall y place on identified

daily tasks and the importance they should idcal1y place on those same tasks

The time that principals actually spend on itnporwrt tasks conflicts with the
amount of time they believe should be spent [which means] principals do
not have sufficient time to provide the quality leadership expected of them
by the multitude of constituents they serve. (p. 115)
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The role of the principal is continuing to evol ve in response to CUJ'T'mt

restructUringefforts by the provincial govermnent. The shift towards
collaborative decision -making bas impacted greatly on the expectations of
principals to becom e instructional leaders . The approac h by Newfound land
educational authorities is founded in the da%a from effective schools research
which link effective principals with effective schools . Ginsberg ( 1988) stares :

'Theeffective schools research emphasizes the imponance of the school
principal for success,and highligllls iDsaucrionalleadership as perhaps the
key component of tbc principalsbip. Reviews oftbe effecti ve schoo ls
literature clearly indicate that instructionallcadersbip is one of several
important variables for an effective school. (p. 76)
The efforts to improve achi evement ofNewfoundland stu dents are being
chann elled through the school improvement poli cy of the Department of
Education. School impro vement initiativ es have prompted discussions of more
input in the decisi on- making processat the local scbocl level. This has given rise

to some district schoo l-based management pilot initiatives but none on a pro vincial

level (Del aney, 1996).
Given the current significance attrib uted to the instructional leadership role
of the pri ncipal manda ted through this decentralize d approach. this stud y will
explore the instructional leadership practices of the principal as it is demonstrated
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in one school district which advocates insl:ructicmaIleadersbip for its principals

under a scbool-besedmanagement model and through the Department of
Education's structured school improvement process. The study will invo lve a case

studyof the principal in on e school to examine the administrator and teac her
perceptions regarding the instructionalleade:rship evident in that school. To
increase the generalizability of the research findings the stud y wilt also conduc t a
district -wide survey of all principals to explore their inst:ructionalleadership
practices within their schools.
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Stgplflq p c;e of t b' Stgdy

This study will attempt to determine if the practices of a school principal in

the area of instructiona1 leadcrship is commensurate with the policy mandate from
the Newfoundland Department of Educa ti on. The shift towards a new
administrative model whic h promotes school-basedmanagement practices has
increased leadership expectations ofprincipals in the areas ofcurric ulum and
instruction but study of recen t literature in the area of instructional leadership
reveals lack. of consensusas to what actually constitutes strong instructional
leadership by principals. Complicating this lack of consensus is lack of a precise
definition of the instructional leadership construct and the influence of past
administrative models on leadership practices.
The practical implications ofthe insnuctional leadersbip role of the
principal can be assessed by recording observations of the actual practices of the
principal and comp leting a task analysisin addition to an interview of the
principal's perceptions oflris/her own instructional lea dership performance.
Subsequent comparison of the intended and actual insttuctionalleadership roles
can also be assessed by recording, through focussed group interviews, the
perceptions of teachers as to the effectiveness of the prin cipal in fulfi lling this role .

A broader perspective of principal involvement in curriculum and instruction will
Paper Folio : Paper
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be gained through the administration of a survey instrument to all principals in one
schooldistriet.

There is compelling consistency in the research findings that strong
instructional leadership is associated with more effective schools (Andrews &
Soder, 1987; Cuban, 1988 ; Heck & Marcoulides, 1993; Pellicer et aI.• 1990 ;
Rothberg & Pawlas, 1993). Given the concern expressed about present leve ls of
student achievement, and the relationship between student achievement and the
inst:ructionalleadcrship practices of the principal, this study should contribute
signifi cantly to the understanding ofthe role ofthe principal as instructional

leader .
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Review of I ItultDre

Organizations are social entities that have been documented since the
known origins of commerce. The newest thing about organization theory is the
study of it (Shafritz &

Ott.1992). Hoy and Miskel (1987) reveal that "systemati c

study of administration and development of theories oforganization and
administration are twentieth-century phenomenon" (p. I) .
Since the first writings about management and organizations by Muslims.
Hebrews, Greeks, and Romans , the basic elements of organizations have remained
relatively constant through history . Shafritz and Ott (1992) itera te the fundamental
compos ition of organizations as:
Organizations (or their important constituencies) have purposes (which ma y
be explicit or imp licit), attract participants, acquire and allocat e resources to
accomplish goals , use some fonn of structure to divide and coordinat e
activities, and re ly on certain members to lead or manage others. Although
the elemen ts of organizations have remained relativel y cons tant, their
purposes , stru ctures , ways of doing things. and methods for coordinating
activities have alwa ys varied widel y. (p. 2)
Theories about organizations reflect the predo minant culture and beliefs of
the period in which the y deve lop. Sinc e the turn of this century the study of
organizations and administration have beenapproached from three different
perspectives: classical organizational thought (1900 ), human relations approach
( 1930), and behavioural scienc e approach ( 1950) (Hoy & Miskel , 1987). Shafritz
Paper Fol io: Paper
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and Ott (1992) describe these three: overlapping periods as classical organization
theory , human resource theory, and "modem" structural organization theory .
Similarly, Hanson (1979) refers to the:three bodies of theory as classical
organization theory , social systems theory and open systems theory . Section I of
this review will give a brief overview oftbe three general phases under the

headings classical organizational theory, social systems theory and behavioural
science. This section will also focus on how organi.zational thought has pervade d
the school organization and has affectedthe role of the principal. Section ITwill
highlight the salient features of the current organizational approach to educational
administration. namel y, school based management, and the instructional leadership
role of the principal.
Section I • Three Pbases of Organizational Theory
Classical Organizational Theory
Generally, threestrands of organizational philosophy have intermeshed into
what is referred to as classical organization theory : (a) the scientific management
approach of Frederick Taylor, (b) Max Weber's sociological description of
bureaucratic structure; and (c) the:public administration account of scientific
management by Gulick and Urwick (Hanson, 1979).
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Classical organizational thought was influenced greatly by Frederick
Taylor , the father of the scientific management movement. Hanson (19 79)

describes Taylor as the individual who "defined principles and practices of
scientific management which sent shock waves through all sectors of corporate

tife" (p . 25) .
Ta ylor's background as an industrial engineer contributed to his ideas that
individuals could be programmedto be efficient machines. evidenced by his "time
and motion studies " (Campbell & Gregg, 1957; Ho y & Miskel , 1987 ; Orlosky ,
McCleary, Shapiro, & Webb , 1984) . In 1911 , Taylor formalized his ideas in
Principles of Scientific Management (faylor, 1916). Hoy and Miskel (1987)
reveal the flavour of his managerial theory :

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

A Large Daily Task- Each person in the establishment - nigh or
low, should have a clearly defined task . The carefully circumscribed
task should require a full da y' s effon to complete.
Standard Conditions- The worker should be given standardized
conditions and appliances to accomplish the task with certainty.
High Pay for Sxccess-: High pay shou ld be tied to successful
completion.
Loss in Case of Failure- Failure should be person ally costl y.
Expertise ill Large Organizations- As organizations become
increasingly sophisticated, tasks sho uld be made so difficult as to be
accomplished only by a tim-rate worker. (p. 9)

Max Weber ' s theory ofbureaucracy (Weber, 1946) advocated the view that
organizations were most effic ient when there were set roles and procedures for all
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participants. Typically, bureeucrecy is usedto refer to a specific set of structural
arrangements. It is also used to refer to specific patterns - panems that are not
restricted to formal bureaucracies. It is widely assumed that the structural
characteristics of organizations properly defined as "bureaucratic" influence the
behaviour of individuals who interact with them (Sbafritz & Ott, 1992) . However.

many ofWeber's bureaucratic views alsoreinforce Taylor's scientific
management theory.
The value ofWeber's bureaucratic fonn of organization is underscored by
Shafritz and On ( 1992) woo contend that his "analysis of bureaucracy, first
published in 1922, remainsthe single most influential statement and the point of

departure for all furtber enalys es on Ibe subject " (p. 31). Orlosky et al. (1984)
state : "Max Weber cannot be ex cluded from.early theorists, for his soc io logica l
explanation or organizations produced a formal bureaucratic model stil l used in
som e organizational analyses" ( p. 11).
Hanson ( 1979) summarizes the classical period of thought this way:
the classical theorists believed that an application of the bureaucratic
structure and processes of organizational control would promote rational ,
efficient, and disciplined behaviour, maldng possible the achievement of
well-defined goals. Efficiency, then., is achieved by ammging positions
within an organization according to hierarchy and jurisdiction and by
placing power at the top of a clear chain -of-command. Scientific
procedures are used to determine the best way of perfonning a task, and
Paper Fol io: Paper 0
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then rules are written that require workers to perform in the prescri bed
manner. Expertsare hired for defined roles and are grouped according to
task specialization. Using rationally defined structures and proce sses suc h
as these, a scienti.fieally orderedflow of work can be carried out with
maximum effi ciency . (p. 9)
Social System s Theory

The humanrelations movement developed in reaction to the "formal" or
"impemma.I" tradition of classical organizational theory (Ho y & Miskel, 1987;
Orlos ky, et aI.,1984 ). Students and practitioners of management hav e always bee n
interested in, and concerned with.the behaviour of peop le in organizations.
However, fimdamenta1 changes in the assumptions about the nonrational
component of human behaviour di d not change until the emergence of work by
Mary Parker Follett and the Hawthorne Studies by Mayo in the 1920 's (Shafritz &
Ott, 1992).

Classi cal management theory taught that the needs of the organizatio n and
the needs of tbe worker coincided because if the company prospered, the worker
would also prosper . How ever, Hanso n (1979) points out:
as an awareness of the basic differences between the needs of the
individual (or his or her work group ) and the needs of tbe organizati on
grew, and as worker groups became more sophistica ted in the sub-rosa
skills of manipulating the production process, mana gement techn ology gave
birth to the '"human rel ations phi losoph y" as a means ofreducing conflict.
The argument went that by being considerate, using democratic procedures
whenever possible, and maintaining open lines of communication,
Paper Folio: Paper
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management and workers could talk over their respective problems and
resolve them in a friendly, congenial wa y_(p. 10)
The multiple studies by the Elton Mayo team at the Hawthorne plant of the
Western Electric Company began as an experiment in the mould of classical
organization theory but the results redefined the problems at the Hawthorne plant
as social psychological problems - problems that involved intcrpersona.l relations
in groups , group norms , control over one's environment, and personal rewards and
recognition (Shafritz &. Ott, 1992). The Hawthorne studies laid the foundation for
the set of assumptions that would displace classical organizational theory .
Bolman and Deal ( 1991) describesocial systems theory in the cont ext of the
human resource framework and the following assumptions:
1.
2.

3.

4.

Organizations exist to serv e human needs (rather than the reverse).
Organizations and people need each other. (Organizations need
ideas. energy , and talent; people need careers , salaries, and work:
opportunities.)
When the fit between the individual and the organization is poor . on e
or both will suffer: individuals winbe exp loited, or will seek to
exploit the organizations, or both.
A good fit between individual and organization benefits both : human
beings find meaningful and satisfying work, and organizations get
the human talent and energy that they need. (p. 121)

The conflict between class ical organization theory and social system s theory
facilitated the development of the behavioural science theory of organizations.
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BebaviOUllll Science

Because the classical and human relations approaches ignored the impac t of
social relations and formal structure OD behaviour, the behavioural science
approach used both perspectives and added propositions drawn from psychology .
sociology, political science and economies. The focus of the behavioural scienc e
approach is work. behaviour in formal organizations (Hoy & Miskel , 1987).
The classical and social systems theories tend to view organizations as
"closed systems" that arc isolated and UDafTceted by their environment. In the
early 1960's, behavioural scientists began shifting their perspectives from a closed systems

to an opcn-systems perspective. Hanson (1979) states:

Open system theory conceives of an organization as a set of interre lated
pam that interact with the environment almost as a living creatu re does .
The organization tradeswith its environment. It receives inputs such as
human and material resources, values, community expectations, societal
demands; transforms them through a production process; and exports the
product into the environment with value added The organization receives a
rerum for its efforts so it can survive. The cycle then begins once again . (p.
13)

Toda y, few contemporary organizational theorists accept the premise that
organizations can be completely understood in isolation of events occurring
externally. Ho y & Miskel (1987) argue that ' the issue ofopen versus close d
systems is closed, on the sidc ofopenncss"(p. 16). Senge (1990) views systems
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thiDking as a "disciplinefor seeing 'whol es' ; a framework for seeing

interre lationships rather than things, for seeing patterns of change rather thanstatic

'snapsbots '" (p. 68). Senge (1990) argues the merits of systems thinlcing for
organizations oftoda>:.
Today , systems thinking is neededmore than ever because:we are becomin g
overwhelmed by complexity. Perhaps for the first time in history ,
humankind has the capacity to create far more information than anyone can
absorb, to foster far grea ter interdependency than anyone can manage . and
to accelerate change far faster than anyone 's ability to keep pace . Certainly
the scale of comp lexity is witho ut precedent, AU arotmd us are examples of
"systemic breakd owns " •.. problems that have no simp le local cause.
Simil arly , organizations break down, despite indivi dua l brilliance and
innovative products, because they are unab le to pull their divers e functio ns
and talents into a productive whole . (p. 69)
In SlIDlDWy, the Iiteratun: records three overlapping periods of

organizational thought that have reflected the society and cultures prev alent at the
time. " In order to truly understand organization theory as it exists toda y, one must
appreci ate the histori cal contexts through whi ch it dev eloped and the cultun.1

milieus during and in which important contributions were made to its body of
knowledge" (Shafritz & On, 1992, p. 2).
OrganjzationaJ lbeory and Evolution of the Role 9fthe Princip al

The role of the princi pal haschan ged, in no small pan. by deve lopments in
organiza tional theory . Organizational thought pervaded the schoo l organization
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aDd affected the styl e ofleadcrsltip!bat was effected by principals. The differi ng
organizational perspectives also influenced leaders hip sel ection as decision-

malcing was influenced greatly by the prevailing theory of educa tional
administration.
Sergiovmmi (19 84) eonl<Dds!bat exp~citly fonnulated asmmptions of
educa tional administrative theory operate in conjunction with tacit assumptions

(0

defin e how ev ents ought to be interpreted. The influence oftaeit or back ground
asswnptions on administrative practice are described as :
bow problems are defined, what factors are to be cons idered. how events
are to be evalua ted. which decision-making strategies are to be use d. and
what the standards are by which truth is to be determined can all be traced
to the prevailing backgroundassumptions ofthe admiDistra.tor and the
group in question. As the assumptions change so do the characteristics of
practi ce . (p. 528)
Within the classical theory perspective, the " efficiency principles" espoused
by Taylor (19 16) are evident in the practi ces of principals. Sergiovanni ( 1984)
states:

Effi ciency principles persevere toda y as strong consideratio ns in curri cu lum
dev elopment, selectin g educational materials, developing instructional
systems, and in other aspects of edu cational admini stration . Thi s co ntinued

interest in scientific management can be attributed to a period of economic
instability and to demandsfor acc ountability felt by all public
organizations. But its stren gth is derived from the attractiveness of
effici ency and technical rationality in Western though t (p. 529)
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The influence of scientific management on leadership practices is also
underscored by Wood, Nicholson, BeFindley (1979) in dcscnbing aut ocratic
leadership.
Autocratic leadership centers authoritywith the status leader, who in tum
passes ordersdown the line for subordi:nates 10 foUow. In autocratic
leadership, communication flows from the top down, and there is little
feedback comnnmication fromsubordinates. In a school with an autocratic
principal or supervisor, there is little or DO provision for the organization o f
committees 10 improve or evaluate the school . The:principal is the
eval uator of the school, the students , the curri culum, and the teachers; and
as an autocratic leader, is consideredan expert in all fields of learning as
we ll as an expert in administrative detail. Au tocra tic leadership works
against our society' s concept ofthe importance of the individual. (p. 35)
11I.e leadership environment as scm through the lens of classical theory
emphasizes rationality, clarity, and precision. The same enviromnent as seen
lhrough the lens of socio- politiea1 group theory emphasizes inconsistency,

am bigu ity, and compromise" (Hanson. 1979, p. 235). The efficiency perspective

did not give adequate aneatice to the human side of life in educational
organizations. Suc h issu es as individual personality and human needs and such
condi tions as job satisfaction, motivation. and morale seemed to be clearl y
seco ndary .
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The evolution of organizations into bodies with a strong emphasis on the

"person" is iterated by Sergiovanni (1984) as he describes an ideal schoo l situati on
through the social system' s frame of reference:
an ideal school department or UDitis one characterized by highly motivate d
individualswho are committed to cbjeetives from which they derive
satisfaction. These individuals are Iinkcd together into highly effective
work groups. The work groups are cbaractcrized by commitment to
common objectives, group loyalty, and mutual support. (p. 529)

The leadership required to support such work groups recognizes that it is
the group that attains the goals and not the leader , that .....Ieadership is the
performance of acts which assist the group in achieving certain ends " (Hanson,
1979, p. 234). Wood et al. (l979) describe this type ofleadership as democratic
and contends "the democratic leader is not one who counts handsevery time a
deci sion must be made , but rather one who arriv es at a decision by utilizing his or
her own competencies as an educational leader as well as the opinions of the well-

informed" {p. 35).
The school , viewed from an open system perspective, is sensitive to shifts

in its immediate environmenL This state of flux can be a positive resource since it
provides an atmosphere that can facilitate chang e. This dynamic interplay with the
external environment is political in nature since the input and output demands in
an open system are often diverse and conflicting. For example, the high school is
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expected to maintain tight control over students but at the same time to teach them

self-responsibility and initiative (Sergiovanni, 1984) . Both these goals are
desirable yet conflicting.
Leadership in an open system environment requires a principal who is
concerned "with comprehensive planning so that the use of people and resources

winbe maximized" (Hanson, 1979, p. 14).

Scrgiovanni (1984) believes that in an

environment of dynamic interplay a ..satisficing" (p. 531) image of the person and
organization is offered as a substitute for more traditional rational images .
"Admini strators do not seek the optimal solutions to the problems they face but

seek solutions that will satisfy a variety of demands. [For example ] ... In the
schools the "best" reading program is not selected for children but the one which
teachers

win accept

and implement with the minimum amount of difficulty is

chosen" (Sergiovanni, 1984, p. 531).
In summary, the role of the principal may be understood within the
framework of developments of organizational theory and research. This research
indicates that the role of the principal continues to change in response to
administrative research and theory. Recent educational concerns have pressured
the province to adopt a new administrative model- School-Based Management.
This collaborative approach devolves greater decision-making responsibility to
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individual schools and places significant emphasis on the insttuctional l ~hip
role of the principal.
S«tiOD 0 • S£boof..Basd Mlp'Ccmcnt

Schoo l. Based Mana gem ent
There bas been substantial social science research in the area of

organizational theory and more specifica1ly, educational administrative theory .
Th e research and resulting theory have seen a kaleid oscope of view s tha t range

from classi cal theory, soci al system.theory and systems (closed and open) theory .
While historical aspects of orgmizmional theory continue to affect the role

of the principal as we approach the new

mill~

recent education reform and

restructuring efforts resulting from the findings of effecti ve sc hoo ls research are
primari ly responsible for shaping the principal sbip in the 1990's . The current
approac h of schoo l-based management has focussed sc hoo l improvement
initiatives thro ugh processes of shared or collaborati ve decisio n-making. Rakes &
Co x (1994) state: "Since the beginning of the twentieth century. management
philosop hy has moved like a pendulum from the autocrati c scien tific theory to the
oppo site extreme of the human relations theory to the current human resourc es or
proces s view of administrative decision-making" (p. 98) . Sergi ovann i (1984 ) feel s
that human resources theory is a natural matura tion of ear lier human relations
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theory and compels "shared decision-making, joint planning. common goals .

increas ed responsibility, and positive provision for more autonomy" (p. 530 ) by

principals.
School-based management bas become synonymous with "effecti ve
schools " and the province is proceeding, albeit cautiously, to implement reforms
that will bring about significant change in educational practice. The crux of this

restructuring is an environment that will enable school staff to create conditions in
schools that facilitate improvement, innovation and continuous growth . This
model includes concepts such as shared decision-making (Ambrosie, 1989; David,
1989) participatory management (Fullen, 1995; Gonon & Snowden. 1991) and
empowerment (Hess , 1992; Whitaker & Moses, 1994). Bonin (1996) states that

"while it goes under a number oflabels - such as collaborative schoo l
management, school based governance, and local school management - site based

management is a process utilizing shared decision making in the day to day and
long tenn running of the school" (p. 20).
School-based management involves a shared dec ision-making approach that
encompasses all stakeholders in the school community including teachers . parents ,
and students . The rationale for school-based management, outlined by David
( 1989), is based on two well-established propositions:
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The scbool is the primary deasion-making unit; and. its corol lary,
decisions should be made at the lowest possib le level.
2.
Changes requiresownership thai: comes from the opportUnity to
patti<ipote in dcfiDingcbange aod the flexibili ty to adapt it to
individual circumsta:nc:es the corollary is that change does not resu lt
from externallyimposed proccd=s
In practice, these propositions 1I3DSlate into two policies that defin e the
essence of school-based management: ( 1) ~g school autonomy
through some com.binatiOl1 of site budgetary c:omroland re lief from
constrain:i:ngrules and regulations; and (2) sharing the authority to make
decisions with teachers. and sometimes parems. students and other
community members . (p. 46)
1.

Newfoundland has recently j oined the list ofbclievers in scbool-besed
management (S heppard &. Devera ux. 199 7). The recent Royal Commission (1992 )
has .. recognized that an essential compon ent of educational improvement was the

development of new models of administration. suchas schoo l-based mana gemen t.
which recognize the need for co llaboration amon g various partners " (Sheppard &

Deveraux. 1997. p. 3).
The changes being recommended by the Royal Commissi on ( 1992) an:
categorized in the literature as ' rcsaucturing' instead of ' re forming' sin ce reform

tends to be top-downand disjo inted in approach, whereas restructuring involves

fundamental change that translates into meaningful alterations at the classroom
level and ultima tely impacts positively on student learning (Anderson , 1993;
Conley , 1993; Corbe tt, 1990; Davi d. 199 1; Elmore , 1992; Krovetz, 1993;
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Rothberg & Pawles, 1993 ; 5chIecbty. 1993 ; Wbi1>ker & M_. 1994). Wlritaker
and Moses ( 1994 ) maintain, "A t its

heart.the notion of rcstrueturing emerges from

a deep-seatedand growing disenchamment with the current system. eecompess m g

both the ways in whi ch the teaching and learnin g cceur and the management of the
enterprise" (p. 2). This is th. course being charted ror Newfoundland se bocls .
Principal as Inmuctj QDaJ I .eadq

In the beginning there were teach ers. Then there were principals. The
first principals were teac hers . Hence, the oldest form of pu blic schoo l
administration was derived from the classroom" (Cuban, 1988, p. 53) . Since its

inception as the first educational administrative position the role of the principal

has continually changed from closely resembling the role of a teacher to a role
quite differen t from a teacher (Wood et aI.. 1979).

Historical accounts suggest that the principal supervised the sc hool's
curriculum and instruction in addition to important, but everyday bureaucratic

responsibilities. Cuban ( 1988) points out that " in 1841 the C incinna ti publi c
schools dismissed schools one hour early each Wednesday to provide for practical
impro vement in the various studies. lessons, and qualifications appertaining to
their profess ional duties. Th e principal s of each schoo l were directe d to use that
time to plan. organize, and implem ent a program" (p. 57).
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While the desire for instructionaJ leadership by principals was eviden t there

is a dominantmanagerial patr<rn ofleadcrsbip. The leadership role o f the
principal hasbeen redirected from school management to instructional leadersh ip.

In fact, the main body of effective school ' s research and educational leaders hip
literature basrepeatedly emphasized the importanceof instructionalleadership in

school soccess (Andrews & Soder, 1987; Cuban, 1988; Heck & Marcoulides,
199 3; Pellicer et al., 1990; Rothberg & Pawlas, 1993). For examp le, a classic
study eondueted

m1978 by Gi1bert Austin and his eolleagues eompared 18 high-

achieving and 12 low -achieving schools in Maryland using the state ' s
accountability data.
The researc h indicated that one difference between high- and low-achieving
schools was the impact ofthc principal. In higher -achievi ng schools.
principals exerci sed strong leadership , participated directly and frequently
in instructional matters , had higher expectations for success and were
oriented toward academic goals . (Sergiovanni, 1991, p. 76)
The research indicates certain essen tial behaviours that must be exercised by
schoo l leaders . 1bey include: <a) identi fication and expressi on of a set of values
and expedations that p lace a high priori ty on instru ction in the to tal school
program; (b) a clear instructional goal focus with systemati c plans for
accomplishment; (c) the ability of principal s to share instructional lead crship
functions with others ; and (d) maintenance of a safe and orderl y school
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envirooment that promotes leaming and protee:U stUdents insauctiona l time
(Pel licer et &1.. 1990) .

Instructional leadership is Dota well-defined conceptUal COnstnlet (Strong e.
1993, Gins berg , 1988) . There is lack of unanimity in the de finitions proposed in
the literature and many definitions tend to be too broad as to encompass many
principal behaviors that can onl y be construed as managerial. How ever, there are

many sets of characteristi cs and behaviours that are purported to con tribute to the
instructional leader's effectiveness :

I.

Hansen and Smith ( 1989) eeetead that the ultimate goal is instructional
impro vement and to achiev e this goal theprincipal must pro vide leadership

in staff development, curriculum cycle, clinical supervision and evaluati on
and ass essm en t.
2.

Andrews and Soder (19 87) identify the effective instruetionalleader as one
who is highl y visible in the school community and performs well in ro les
of: resource provider . communi cator, an d instructional resource.

3.

Donm oyer-and Wagstaff(1988)contendcd that the most din:ct wa y fer a
school principaJ to exercise tnstrucnonal leadersbip is throu gh th e
managerial tasks he
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articulating policies. rules and norms. hiring personnel. supervising
personnel. coordinating pupil services, and managing staff development.

4.

Stron ge ( 1993) advocates that !be principal' s primary role be one of
educationalleadersbip and be cba:racterized by three general dimensi ons of
behaviour. defining the school's mission. managing the instructional

program, and promoting a positive learning euvironmenL
There exists significant disparity in the literature regarding the "b es t" rol e
of the principal: manager, instroctional leader or both (Cuban. 1988; Donm oyer &
Wa~

1988 ; Frase & Melton, 1992; Ginsberg. 1988 ; HaIlin ger, 1989 ; Pajek &

McAfee , 199 2; and Stroege , 1993 ). While the positi ve relationship between
instructional leadership and effective schools hasalreadybeen established

(Ginsberg, 198 8; Roth berg & Paw las, 1993; Sergiovaooi, 199 1; Strooge, 199 3),
the role of the prin cipal as an instructional leader is not necessarily guaranteed by

virtu e of the position. Perry and Peny (199 1) conducted a multiple-year su rvey to
determine bow principals of smaller secondary schools spend their work tim e and
disco vered that 68% of principals said they spent less than hal f their time in the
role ofinstructionaI leader .

In summary, the role of the school principal undergoes significant
transformation when the decision-making is decentralized and sc hools begi n
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opcrariDg under . scboo l-besed managemen t model (Delan ey, I9%). This shift in
cootrolfrom thecentralizedpowerstructure to the local schoolrequires thatthe
traditional managerial role of the pri:ncipa1 evolve to encompassthat of

instructional leader.

Tllis shift in administrative thoughtrequiresthatthe principal

facilitate the creationof a teaching-leaming environment thatfosterscollaboration
with the major stakebolders in education- stUdents, parents. teachers. the
community, andthatthe processultimately becomes a vehicle f OT school
improvement.
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RCHl u h Qgestio u

The efforts to improve achievement of Newfoundland students are being
channelled throogh the SCboollmprovcment policy of the Department of
Education. Given the current significance attrib uted to the instructional leaders hip
role of the principal mandated through this dec:entIalized approa ch, this study will
attempt a two-pronged approach. The first componentwill focus on the level of
instructional leadership that is actually present in one schoo l that bas been
invol ved in sc boo l-based decision-making through the Department of Education' s
school improvement process . The study will examine the principal ' s and teacher
perceptions regarding instructional leadership practices demonstrated in the
scbool. A significant aspect of this study will also involve an examination of the
factors that affect the instructional leadership practices of the principal.
A second component of this study win focus on the instructi onal leadetship

practices of other principals in the same school district of this pro vince. Th is
segment of the study will invo lve the distnbution of a survey instrument to
examine school principals' dail y workload and determin e through a task anal ysis
the level of instructional leadership that is being practised in the principalship.
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What is 1M rratI/.n ojin.ftructio nal kalknhip ?

2.

How is

3.

What type ofaatvittes are prlndpals engaged in 011 a daily basis?

4.
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Tt!Searr:h questions:

butrucrional /~hip

f!Vident in the schoo l?

Which principal activities are mlUIagerial and which are instrUctional
leadenhip pracricQ?

5.

What are the feu:ton tJuu affect ~ lewl o/instructional leaJenhip in the
schoo l?
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Daigp of the Study

"Researc h design , most broadly conceived, involves deciding what the
research purpose and questions will be, what information most appropriately will
answer specific research questions, and which strategies are most effective for
obtaining it" (LeCompte &. Preissle , 1993, p. 30). This study will emplo y
qualitative and quantitative research methods.
There are many orientations andapproaches to research within the
qualitative realm. Qualitative research takesplace in the subjects' natural setting ,
and the design includes data collection methods such as participant observation.
document analysis, and in-depth interviews. Specifically, social science research

haschanged into distinct methods over time , by focusing on different core
questions and concerns (Kennedy, 1995). One such method is the ethnograp hic
case study, rooted in anthropology, and having multiple research modes .
Ethnographers use the methods of intensive fieldwork, particularly participant
observation.
Marshall & Rossman ( 1995) emphasize the importance ofthe ethnographic
interview in gathering the participant's perspective through a firsthand encounter.
LeCompte &. Preissle (1993) define case study as "a case is the number of units -
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one - studied, whether the unit is a formal organization, a psychotic child, a
community. or an encounter group . Because they are reconstructions of a single
culture , ethnographies are case studies , by definition" (p. 32). The sample for this
case study will be purposeful, and include a school from.a district in this province
which bas schools that are currently involved in the school improvement process
and operating under a decentralized management structure. Many school districts

in this province would meet this criterion. This will permit the researchers to
establish the inquiry process in an information-rich location to ensure collection of
relevant data.
This case study will be conducted in a school whose district espouses

school-based decision making. The main source of data for this case study will be
personal and focus group interviews with teachers and administrators of the chosen
school. In-depth interviewing is a data collection method that is used often by
qualitative researchers.
Interviews have particular strengths. An interview is a useful way to get
large amounts of data quickly. When more than one person participates
{e.g., focus-group interviews), the interview process gathers a wide variety
of infonnation across a larger number of subjects than if there were fewer
participants - the familiar trade-offbetween breadth and depth. Immediate
follow-up and clarification are possible. Combined with observation,
interviews allow the researcher to understand the meaning people hold for
their everyday activities. (Marshall & Rossman, i995, p. 81)
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The focus group interview involves a group of people, usually from seven
to ten persons who have been selected because they share certain characteristics
that are relevant to the questions oftbe study (Marshall & Rossman, 1995) . The
focus group interview.also tends to promote discussion among partic ipants and
possibly encourages them to deliberate and explain their responses to a greater
degree . As stated in Marshall and Rossman (1995) :
The interviewer creates a permissive environment, asking focussed
questions, in order to encourage discussion and the expression of differing
points of view .... This method assumes that an individual 's values and
beliefs do not form in a vacuum : people often need to listen to others '
opinions and understandings in order to form their own. One-on-one
interviews may be impoverished becausethe participant had not reflected
on the topic and feels unprepared to respond Often the questions in a focus
group setting are deceptively simple ... The advantages of the focus group
interviews are that this method is socially oriented, studying panicipants in
a natural . real life atmosphere ... the format allows the facilitator the
flexibility 10 explore unanticipated issues as they arise in the discussion; the
results have high face validity - because the method is readil y understood ;
the findings appear believable; it is relati vely low cost; [and] it pro vides
quick results . (p. 84)
A minimum often participants will be used in this qualitative study to increas e

credibility through having multiple data sources. All participants will be advised
ofthe purpose of the study and asked for their infonned consent 10 participate.
LeCompte & Preissle (1993) state: "Key infonnants are individuals who
possess special knowledge. Slams, or communicative skills and who are willing to
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share that know ledge with the researcher" (p. 166). A significant key infonnant

wiUbe the internal facilitator of the School Improvement process. This individual
is responsible to promote the use of consensus in decision-making and acts as a
liaison between the staffand the administration. The internal facilitator, by virtue
ofposition. will have information-rich data regarding the purposes of the study.
Other key informant interviewees that may be interviewed privately are the
principal, the vice-priectpal, and the guidance counsellor.
The study will also have a quantitative element to complement the research
findings of the qualitative data. It will employ a survey distributed to each of the
principals in the chosen school district. The survey will be developed based on the
research tmderstanding of managerial and instructionalleadersbip. and the data
from the interviews of participants involved in the school case study. Issues to be
addressed include kinds of activities in which principals are engaged and the time
dedicated to each of these activities.
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D,ta An'Mi'
Qualitative research makes use of the researcher as instrument.

Researchers , in their naturalistic paradigm are at the same time the instru ment
itself, the instrument administrator, the data collector, the data ana lyst, and th e data

interpreter . Qualitative research methods: such as interviewing and observation
depend on the human being as an instrument ( Guba& Lincoln, 1981, as cited in
Kennedy , 1995). The researcher, by entering into the lives of the participants,

brings a range of strategic, ethical, and personal issues that are not characteristic of
more quantitative approacbes. In this study the researcher will deal with the issue
of researcherbias through careful analysis ofboth qualitative and quantitative
sources of data.
The use of mu ltiple data sources and document analysis is in recognition of
the reseercber's view that current principal practice is not commensurate with the
administrative mode l advanced by the Department of Education. Th e rese archer 's
bias can be adequately addressed through this method.
Data to be collected from the taped private and focus-group interviews with
participants will be organized according to the questions asked in the interview
process (refer to appendix A). Responses will be recorded and categorized under
the appropriate question category. The principal andlor vic e-principal ma y be
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interviewed separately (refer to appendix B) with responsesrecorded in the same

fasbion. Documents such as school improvement meeting and staff meeting

minuteswill be used to triangulate the datacollected from the personal and focus
group interviews.

The quantitative survey instrument administered to all principals of one
school district will increase the appJicability ofthe research findings. The data
from the survey instnnnent will be analyzed using the SPSS software package and

will assist in the appropriate classification of the daily activities of the school
district principals as either managerial or instructionalleaciersbip practices or a
combination of both.
~

A minimum often participants will be used in the qualitative data-gathering
process to address the purpose of the study. The criteria used to defend the
validity of this study win be credibility, transferability (generalizabiliry),
dependability, confirmability, and triangulation.
Credibility will be established by investigating the level of instructional
leadership evident in a school which hasadopted the administrative model of
school-based management and is involved in the school improvement process.
This administrative approachfosters instructional leadership practices.
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Transferability will be established only to populations similar in structure to
the school organization chosen . However, the focus-group sessions and multiple
data sources will ensure that the findings are valid but representative onl y to the
extent of schoo ls of similar personnel. demographic and administrative
composition.
Dependability, according to Marshall & Rossman (1994), occurs when the
researcher attempts to "accoun t for changing conditions in the phenomenon chosen
for study as well as changes in the design created by increasingly refined
understanding ofthe setting" (p . 145). A thorough accounting of the
circumstances during which the study will be conductcd will ensure dependability.
Triangulation will reduce researcher bias and will be established from the
multiple data sources -

multiple interviewees. school improvement minut es. staff

meeting minutes and the school report card.

A distinguishing feature of qualitative research design is that it is
evolutionary and emergent by nature. In planning a qual itative research study the
design cannot be fully specified in advance. The naturalistic and inductive nature
of the study makes it inappropriate to make all of the research design decisions.
such as identification of all participants.
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In the design oftbis study the availability ofa suitable site and participants
is limited by time and financialresources .
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The following questions will be asked ofthe teacher participants during the

interview.
1.

Can you descnbe some of the activities or events that the principal does to

create a better teachinglleaming environment in the school.
2.

Can you describe some ofthe activities or events that the principal does to

3.

Can you describe some of the activities or events that the principal does to

facilitate the development ofcurriculum in the school.

facilitate collaborative decision-making in the school.
4.

Can you describe some of the activities or events tha t the principal does to
provide for staff development in the school.

5.

What is your understanding ofthe term : instructionelleedership?

6.

Has schoo l-bas ed management and the school impro vement proc ess

encouraged higher levels ofinsttuctionalleadership in your sch oo l?
Examples.
7.

Do you believe instructional leadership by the principal and others is
desirable in this school ? Explain .

8.

Do you feel the instructicealleadership role is a shared responsibility at this
school7 If so why ?
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9.

What factors have the potential to facilitBteor derail this process ? Explain .

10.

Do you believe that instroctionallcadership practices have affected the
achievement levels of students? Examples?
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The following questions will be asked oftbe priDcipa1Ivice-principaJ duri ng the
intervi ew .

1.

Can you dcscn~ some oftbe activities or events that you engag e in to

2.

Can you describe some of the activities or events that you engage in to

create a better teacbingllean:ring eoviromneIlt in the school.

facilitate the deve lopm ent ofcurriculum in the school.
3.

Can you describe some oftbe activities or events that you engage in to

facilitate collaborative decisioa-meciag in the school.
4.

Can you descri be som e of the activities or events that you engag e in to

S.

What is your understanding ofthe term : instructi onal leadership?

provide for staff dev elopment in the school.

6.

Has school -based management and the school improvement process
en coura ged higheT levels of i:nstructionall eadersh:ip in your school?
Examples.

7.

Do you believe instructional leadership by the prin cipal and ethers is

desirable in this sc hoo l? Explain .
8.

Do you feel the instructional leadership role is a shared responsibility at this

school? If so why?
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9.

What factors have thepoteDrialto f.aciliWe or derailthis process? Explain .

to.

Do

you believe that insttuctiona) leadership practices hav e affect ed the

achievement levels of students? Examples ?
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Education exists in the larger context of society . As society changes.
education too must chan ge (Daggett, 199 0). Concerns about what the future holds
for schools are widespread, "ln most western industrialized countries duri ng the
1990's and the latter part of the 1980's there hasbeen almost universal agreement
that education is in crisis and that reform is needed" (Collins, 1996, p. 33). At the
forefront of public deb ate and behind the reforms, are issues related to th e
performance and achievement of students.
The Conference Board of Canada(1993) iterates some of the concern that

exists about the present educational system in this country:
Canada is in the midst of an intense national deba te abo ut education
and training. People from. aUwalks oClife are asking: Is the present
system capable ofpreparing stu dents for the reality of the 21century? For a working life that is characterizedby high technology
and rapi d change? For the economic, social , political. and cu ltural
pressures that globalization implies? (p. 1)
The role of the principal hascome under intense scrutiny as research has
focussed attention on the relationship between e ffective schools and effec tive
principals (Rothberg & Pawlas, 1993). Th e focus of contemporary educational
reform bas been expanded to encompass fundamental changes in th e wa y schoo ls
are administered and organized. The means of achieving present refonn has
focussed on two initiatives. namel y increasing paren tal involvement and
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implementing school-based decision-making (Collins, 1996) . Central to the desire
for change was the notion of an enhanced instructi.ona1leadership role for school
principals (Pellicer, Anderson. Keefe , Kelley and McCleary, 1990).
The focus ofthis paperis to review the literature on the change process and
the role of the principal as a means to effecting change, namely, school
improvement, Given recent scrutiny oftbe school principal for decisions that
affect student achievement, this review wiD also examine the instructional
leadership role of the principal and bow the emerging practices oftransfonnational
leadership are reshaping the role of the principal in the 19905.
The Cbagge Prom'

Change, in and of itself, is commonplace in education and while time has
seen many problems surface, just as many solutions are invariably enacted through

sundry changes in polic y. These polic y changes usuall y result in reforms that are
very top-down and piec e-meal in their approach. The reforms required at this
point in time is what Sarason (1990 ) describes as so fundamental that other
changes will be induced elsewhere in the system.
Change theorists have discussed the implementation of change since the
19705 (Rossow, 1990). Hage and Aikes (1970) viewed the change process as
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involving four steps: evaluation. initiation, implementation, and routinization.
Others have conceived of theprocess in terms of initiation., implementation, and
incorporation (Bergman & McLaughlin, 1976), and Lipham (1980) synthesized
previous work to develop the seven phasesoftbe cbange process: awareness,
initiation, implementation, routinization, refinement, renewal, and evaluation.
Even though changes invoked in an organization are varied and numerous,
the change process usually can be conceptualized as involving the statement of a
problem, the development of a plan. and the implementation and evaluation of the
plan. However. this process may be applied very differently and therefore is
situational by nature.
Conley (1993) describes changes of a fundamental and systemic nature as
restructuring. Restructuring is also referred to as "changing the system of rules ,
roles, and relationships that govern the way rime, people, space, knowledge. and
technology, are used and deployed" (Brandt, 1993, p. 8). Newmann ( 199 1)
suggests that the word ' res tructure ' indicates that the system is so fundamentally
flawed that terms such as improvement and reform are not substantive enough to
describe the changes that are needed. According to Schlechty (1993)
the process of improvement focuses on doing the sam e things better
with the intent of changing and enhancing the performance of
individuals within existing systems (whereas] restructuring is aimed
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at changing systems so that new types ofperformances will be
possible and encouraged and new or different outcomes can be

produced.(p. 46)
Two key features distinguish restructuring from previous reform effons:

"it is driven by a focus on studentperformance, basedon the premise that all
students can and must learn at higher levels; and it is a long-term commitment to
fimdamcntal, systemic change" (David. 1991, p. 11). These marked differences

from past reform and improvement efforts underscore a challenge greater than the
education system has ever faced, David (1991 ) contends that in the past re forms
have been implemented "one piece at a time in a system of man y interlocking
pieces (whereas] restructuring tackles all the pieces" (p. 11).
Elmore (1993) believes that to effect change in the structure and culture of a
schoo l one must stan at th e schoo l level. This is reflective of current schoo l-based
decision making, that is, decisions should be made closest to those affected by

them . Notwithstanding, change almost invariab ly meets with resistance and
initially does not produce desired results . This is described by Fullan (1991) as an
"implementation dip", the tendency for most inn ovations to make things worse
before they get better . Since opportunity for success or failure is ubiquitous to any
change. a climate that fosters risk-taking is necessary. Pellicer et aI., (1990) in
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their research found that instructional leaders take risks for definite reasons

because they know the positive effects that it has on others.

In sununary, change is prevalent in all organizations and the process of
change usuall y involves the identification of a problem and the development,
implementation and evaluation of a plan. Present reforms must commit to
restructuring - fundamental, system-wide change that is driven by a focus on
student performance. The principal. as the leader of instruction. must create an
envtronment that facilitates the implementation of change in the school.
Instructiopal Leadersbip
Successful implementation of well-planned changes in the school arc
facilitated through effective leadership. The leadership role of the principal has
been redirected from school management to instructional leadership (Andrews &

Soder, 1987; Bolender . 1996; Cuban, 1988; Hansen 1990; Pellicer et al., 1990;
Wise . 1992).
Kimbrough and Burkett (1990) reported on numerous research studies of
how effective principals perform. and concluded that "the principals saw
themselves as instruct:ionalleaders whose main function was to provide the best
possible programs for the students. including concern for providing materials and
resources for the classroom and providing leadership in implementing new
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practices" (p. 13). Hart and Bredeson (1996) in their review of the effective
schools research concluded that one salient school-level factor accounts for much
of the empirical evidence on school characteristics associated with higher-thanpredicted student achievement, namely, instructionallcadcrship.
However , someresearchersarc quick to point out problems with that
assumption. Firestone and Wilson (1985) explain : "Research on effective schools

has promoted the view that schools can be organized to improve instruction, and
principals have a key role to play .

Still. that optimism must be tempered by the

knowledge that schools are loosely-linked organizations, where the impact of the
principals on instruction is limited" (p. 25). Hart and Bredeson (1996) also
highlight studies which argue that while instructional leadership practices by the
principal have been attributed to effective schools. i.e. higher standardized
achievement scores in mathematics and reading , that in fact, these are very narrow
measures of the desired educational outcomes in schools . Furthermore. there
exists a role-conflict problem for principals. "Principals daily face pressures of
competing images about what their role should be , and even the best have a
difficult time maintaining an appropriate balance between the tasks of managing a
smooth-running school and serving as a catalyst for and facilitator of instructional
impro vement " (Kimbrough & Burkett, 1990. p. 16).
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Wise (1992) describes tbeprincipal's new role as that of team leader rather
than middle manager.

The principal must be someone who can work with teachers as peers
and who can work effectively with parents and the rest of the
community. So the principal's job requiresfacilitative and
consensus-buildiag skills. The principal is the "'team. leader" within
the school system not simply an "enforcer" of'rules and
regulations. The principal must constantly be asking him or herself
"What can I do to best support and develop my team:(p. 53)
c-

In fact, the main body of effective school 's research and educational
leadership literature hasrepeatedly emphasized the importance of instructional
leadership in school improvement and indicated certain essential behaviours that
must be exercised by scboolleaders. They include: (a) identification and
expression of a set of values and expectations that place a high priority on
instru ction in the total school program; (b) a clear instructional goal focus with
systematic plans for accomplishment; (c) the ability of principals to share
instructional leadership functions with others; and (d) maintenance ofa safe and
orderly school environment that promotes learning and protects students
instructional time (Pellicer et al. , 1990).
Instructionaileadership is broadly described by Krug (1992) along five
dimensions:
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1) Defining Mission

Effective schools have a stated purpose that principals clearly communicate to
teachers , students. and parents. A clear sense of mission is particularly important
during times when schools are undergoing strucrural changes .
2) Managing Curriculum and Instruction
Effective leaders activel y support curriculum development and keep abreast of
curricular and instructional developments.

3) Supervising Teaching
The focus ofthe effective instructionallcader is more broadly oriented to staff
development than to performance evaluation.
4) Monitoring Student Progress

Good instructional leaders need to be aware of the variety of ways in which
student progress can and should be assessed.
S) Promoting Instructional Climate

Instructional leaders are responsible for creating the condi tions under which people
want to do what needs to be done .

Heck, Larsen,and Marcoulides (1990) advocate a model of instructional
leadership which posits that principals ma y influence school student success
through "man aging the political relationship of the school to its environment,
Paper Folio
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supervising the school's instructional organization. and building a positive climate

forleaming"(p. 101).
Oftentimes the bureaucracy associated with change intimidates teach ers and
principals into staying with the status quo. It is a reality that solutions to
curriculum problems often require the principal to act now and get pennission
later . PeUicer et al. (1990 ) indicate study findings that reveal principals are often
frustrated with their inability to cut through the red tape and deal with schoo l
problems effectiv ely .
[Principals] were forced to "go through the chann els." In some
instances, the more successful principals bypassed the red tape or
actedpending approval. This approach seemed to motivate others .
At the very least, it was noticed and appreciated within the schoo l.
(p.37)
There is general agreement that principals should be stron g and effectiv e
instructional leaders. How ever, Bookbinder (1992) declares that research and
experi ence suggests that principals do not provide this leadership unless certain
conditions arc satisfied. namely:
i) School system decision makers have reduced those obstacl es that
keepprincipals from fulfilling their instructional leadership role.
H) Instructionallcadership is undernood and observable, and

therefore able to be implemented
iii) The assessment of instructional leadership behaviours results in
reliable and valid information, and provides the principal with useful
development data. (p. 40)
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The principal who is an effective insttuctioaal leader clearly envis ions the
school 's purpose: and what it seeks to accomplish. Change is invuiably a

consequence of goaJ-setting and requires that -a vision. direction, or intention be
clearly articulated- (Sc blcc bty . 1993. p.4S ). Determining the directi on in whic h to

proceed will invo lve an analysis of the values and bel iefs system ofall
stakebolders in the school community. In turn. this encourages the staff. students.
paren ts, and community to arrive at a sense of common and shared purpose and
unit es all the scboo l's acti vities (Bookbinder, 1992). The notion of involvin g all

stakeholders in articulating change underscores that"visionin g is a jo int process"
(Mi les &

Louis. 1990, p. 59) .

Bolender ( 1996) states: "Visioning unl oclcs the will

to change; practice. feedback an d reshaping unlock the skill to effect change;
combined they unlock the en ergy to empower the change process " (p. I S).
FuIlan (199 1) proffers ten guidel ines to principals who would successfull y

lead their teachers toward and through change, wmch include instructional
leadership practices suchas, taking risks. empowering others and building a vision
(pp.1 67-168).

In most instances highl y-motivated. goal-oriented individuals serve as the
initi al chan ge agent However , lasting change requires more than the efforts of a
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single individual. Consequently, introducing lasting change will require the
cooperation and support ofa variety of people (Gorton & Snowden. 1993).
This finding is consistent with an observed characteristi c of instructional
leaders , name ly, sharing responsibility for instructional leadership. Instructional
leadership is not limited to school principals. "Leadership in the restructured
school is provided by many individuals. as opposed to one authority figure , and
teac hers function as a community of sc ho lars helping one another thro ugh
discussions, coaching and reflective activity" (Rothberg & Pawlas, 1993 , p.73).
The sharing of responsibility empowers teachers; they act and are treated as
professionals (Maeroff, 1988). Dubrin ( 1995) states that empowerment is "the
proc ess of sharing po wer with team. members, thereb y enhancing their feelings of
personal effecti ven es s" (p. 21) . Empowerment is dependent on giving teachers

the opportunity to have meaningful input in the dec ision-making that affects the
development of programs , climate , and curriculum within a school.
In summary, the instructional leadership practices of the principal are a
reliable predictor of student achievement and are a key factor in any change within
schoo ls. Without the principal, it is unlikely that meaningful change wi ll truly
occur . Th e effective principal must be a change agent and exercise ins tructional
lead ers hip by defining the school mission, managing curric ulum and instruction.
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facilitating staff growth and development, monitoring student perfonnance and
promoting an instructional climate. This is best accomplished when the prin cipal
is facilitative and shares responsibility for instructiooalleadeIship.
However,leadership will not be effective if limited to one person. Sharing
instructional leadership encourages teachers to take fimetionalleadership in areas
that they have expertise and will impact positively on student performance. The

team approach empowers staff and provides a shared vision of school
improvement.

Transform.lioas) Lead,nhjp
Leadership is the pivotal force behi:lldthe creation and survival of
organizations, necessaryvto help organizations develop a new vision of what they
can be , thea mobilize the organization change toward the new vision" (Bennis &
Nanus, 1985. p. 3). This, however, will require a new type of leader: " the new
leader ... is one who commits people to action , who con verts followers into
leaders, and who ma y convert leaders into agents of change . We refer to this as
transfonnative leadership" (p. 3).
Leithwood (1992) views the central purpose of transformational leadership
as the enhancement of individual and collecti ve problem-solving capacities of
schoo l staffs; such capacities are exercised in the identification of goals to be
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achieved and practi ces to be used in their achievement. Transformational leaders
are those "who bring about positive, major changes in organizations" (Dubrin.,
1995, p. 62) .
Organizational effectiveness andleadership an: inextricably woven
(Sheppard. 1995). The effective scbools literature is replete with examp les of
principals as change facilitators and demonstrates "that the principal is cons idere d
to be a prime factor in the process of change and school improvement" (H all &
Hard, 1987 , p. 51) . Sheppard (1995) contends that a primary role of the
uansfonnationalleader is to engage in behaviors that create a school climate or
ethos that is conducive to such school improvement. Leithwood (1992) states that

if schoo l culture is to be focused on a school ethos of collaboration,
professionalism, and shared vision. then the principal must be transformative.
Transformative leadership is leadership for change (Brown.1993) .
Leithwood and Jantzi (1990) summarize the rol e of the transformational leader as
one that in volves : helping teach ers deve lop and maintain a collaborative.
professional school climate ; helping them solve problems together more
effectively; and fostering teacher development. When the principal acts as a
change agent in accordance with the transfo rmational leadership framework. wh ich
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espouses sbariDg leadership and collaborative decision making. change is possible
(Sagar, 1992; Sergiovamri, 1990a; Sheppard. 1995).
Transformational leadership is not about leadership style but about the
'transforming' influence on professionals in schools . Sagor (1992) suggests that the
three building blocks of transformational leadership are a clear and unified focus. a
common cultural perspective, and a common push for improvemen t,
Todays' schools are in need of what Fullan (1991) refers to as second order
change, which seeks "to alter the fundamental ways in which organizations are put
together . including new goals , structures and roles (p. 29) . Transfonnational
leadership provides the focus for such changes. Lcitbwood (1992) explains:
The collective action that transforming leadership generates
empowers those who participate in the proc ess. There is hope, there
is optimism. there is energy . In essence, transforming leadership is a
leaders hip that facilitates the redefinition of a peopl e's mission and
vision. a renewal of their commitment, and the restructuring of their
systems for goal accomplishment, (p. 9)
In contrast, transactional leadership is concerned primarily with managerial
efficiency and is based on an exchange of services for various kinds of rewards
that the leader controls. Transactional leadership practices identify what needs to
be done to attain a desired objective and may increase follower confidence and

motivation but do not necessaril y stimulate improvement (Leithwood, 1992).
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Notwithstanding, transformational and transactional leadership practic es are
viewed as complementary. Bass (1985) sees transformationalleadcrship as
containing transactional components: contingent reward and management by
exception, in additionto the transformational components: charismatic leadership,
individual consideration and intellectual stimulation. Bass (l985). Sergiovanni
(l990b) and Sheppard (I995) see transactional practices central to maintaining the
school hut it is the transformational practices that provide the incentive for peo ple
to attempt improvements. Supervision and.management practices that characterize
transactional leadership are crucial to the smooth operation of schools. However .
any real improvement in collaboration, teacher development and prob lem-solving
that

win cause systemic changes will require tnmsformationalleadcrship.
Sheppard (l99S) reponed that the appropriateness of transactional

leaders hip with emphasis on supervision and management, or transformational
leaders hip with emphasis on administration and leadership is depe ndent upon the
environmental culture and the degree to which current educational practices are
valued. He finds that "w hile one aspect can be emphasized in a particular
environment, a balanced approach must be maintained" (p o II).
Leithwood (1994) outlines a synthesis of transformational leadership
practices categorized as follows : develops a widely shared vision for the school ;
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builds consensus about school goals and priorities; holds high performance
expectations; provides individualized support; follows through on decisions made
jointly with teachers; models good professional practice; distributes the
responsibility and power for leadership widely throughout the school; strengthens
schoo l culture by (a) clarifying the school's vision for teacher colIaboration and for
the care and respect of students; and (b) sharing with staff norms of excellence for
both staff and students; and engages in frequent and direct communication, using
all opportunities to make public the school vision and goals .
Leitbwood (1992) contends that transformational leadership encompasses
strategies for altering power relationships in schools and therefore should
"subsume instnJctionallea.dersbip as the dominant image of school administration.
at least during the '90s" (p. 8). These strategies include implementing sc hool-site
management. increasing parentaland teacher participation in decision-making, and
enhancing opportunities for the exercise of teacher leadership. However. he also
believes that successful first-order changes associated with instru ctio nal leadersh ip
often depend on supports provided through signi fican t second-order chan ges that

are associated with transformationalleaciership.
Instructional leadership focuses on impro ving the technical,
instructional activities ofthe school through the clos e monitoring of
teachers' and students' classroom work. Yet instructional leaders
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often make such important ' seccnd-crder changes' as building a
shared vision, improving communications, and develop ing
collaborative decision-making processes. (p. 9)
Curren t educational restructuring initiatives are of the secon d-order nature
end require leadership with a similar focus . Sheppard ( 1995) and Leithwood

(1992) als o ackn ow ledge that instructional leadership behaviours contribut e to the
attainment of the fundamental goals of the transformational leader. In fact, the

more recent "'broad " imag es of instructional leadership contain the central
dimensions of trans formational leadership. How ever, furtherresearc h is required
"t o expl ore the re lationship between instructional leadership and the practi ces of
transforming teacher and student attitudes and beliefs through the rede fining of
educ ational goals in an atmosphere of collaboration and commitment" (Sheppard.
1995, p. 11).
In summary , the history in North America of attempts to change sc hools

suggests that signi fican t and lastin g schoo l improvemen t can se ldom be pres cribed,
mandated, or directed by agencies or indi vidual s outs ide the schoo l. Schoo ls
therefore. must assume the respons ibility of implementing changes tha t will
improve the achievement of students. It is the principal who is the cru cial
implementor of change. In other words . any proposal for change that intends to
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alter the quality of life in the school depends primarily on the transfonning

leadership of the principal.
The stro ng support for emergent leadership practices in this tremendous
period of reform is readily evident The new educational leader in schoo ls is one

who commits people into action, who works bard to develop latent leadership
qualities in others. who converts thesenew leaders into agents of change . These
behaviors constitute a transformational image for principals which is central to the

more recent broad images of instructi.onaIleadership.

In this paper . it basbeen shown that the change processwill require the
principal to possess the qualities of an instructional leader and that of a
transformational leader . It is necessary for the instructional leader to supervise and
evaluate instruction, coordinate the curric ulum , monitor student progress, protec t
instructional time , frame the schoo l goals. provide incentives for teachers and for
learnin g, and promote professional develop ment However, these actions alone are
not sufficient One must also have the qualities of the transfonnationalleader to
be successful in collaboratively defining the essential purpose of teaching and
learning and then empowering the II:Dtm school community to reach set goals. In
this environment teaching and learning is transfonnative for everyone involved.
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Furthermore it may be said that instructionallcadership and
transformational leadership. as described in the literature. often overlap. For
example. building a shared vision, improving communication, and developing:
collaborative processes to empower others are within the domainof instructional
leadership but are linked with second-order changes that can also be transforming
to others. This intertwining of instructional and transfonnationalleadership is
indicative of the complexity inherent in school systems. The potential
transforming characteristics of instructional leadership and the effectiveness of the
principal are probably more closely linked to the interpretation of the activities in

which principals engage. Effective leaders tend to find opportunities in all areas of
leadership to meet the unique needs of the school community.
Governments. at all levels, in attempting to restructure the delivery of
education, have already felt the difficulty inherent in the change process and all
advocates of second order change should be cognizant of the time-frame involved,
and the resistance to change that will occur . Realizing that there are no quick fixes
to systemic problems may provide the initiative and patience to enact lasting
change which will impact positively on levels of student achievement.
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All provincesin Canada ha ve beenundergoing educational change as

governments scareb for ways to promote more effective and cost-efficient
schooling. The NewfOUDdland Education system is presentl y embroiled in a
tremendous period of change that targets the del ivery of educational programming
to primary , elementary, and secooda:ry st:udeDts. At the fmefront of educational

debate and behind the reforms are issues related to performance and achi evement
of Ne wfoundland students.
The ag ents of change are the stak eho lders in the education process. Th e
provincial government, with increasing pressure from the public an d special

interest groups . is demanding greater aceoumability for the educational dollar that

is invested in the business of schooling. There exists in this province, "concern
abou t the qual ity and directi on of schooling" (W iJliams. 1992).

The focus of presen t restrUCturing efforts was the development of new
models of admi nistration with an emp hasis on collaboration among the various
partners in edu cation as a vehicle for school improvement (Sh eppard &

Devereaux. 199 7) . The emphasis on greater productivity through the involvement
of all stakeholders in the ed ucation process has placed great demands on the
princi pal . Prim ari ly it has created the expectation of an enhanced instructional
leadership rol e for schoo l principals (Heck &. Marcoulides . 1993; Stronge. 1993 ).
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The focus oftbis paper is to examine the implementation of a change
process at one school to improve student performance, particularly the

performance of students requiring special education services. This paper will also
detail the leadership practices of the principal in the implementation of this chang e
and bow the leadership approach is supportedby the literature. The site for this
analysis is the school in which the researcher is the principal .
The

Proml pfehqngt!

No one concept appears more consistently in the literature on instructional
leadership than the importance ofbeginning chang e with a strong sens e of vision
(Doiron, 1994; Pellicer etal., 1990; Rothberg & Pawlas , 1993). Rothberg and

Pawlas ( 1993) contend that "creatin g a vision for a school and maintaining that
vision through planning and implementation is not an easy task. but successfu l
leaders will accomplish this goal . One cannot lead others without a vision of
where the organization is go ing ." (p. 74). That change is not an event but a
process has been established in Paper 2. The change process in this school was
conceived as involving the statement of the problem, anal ysis of the problem , the
development ofa plan. and the implementation and evaluation ofthe plan.
The restructuring efforts proposed for this school required change of the
theoretical belief systems of the school staff. For example , tradition held that
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perents supportedthe school through volunteer efforu such as fundraising.
corridor supervision and teacher assistance. However, as a sc hool we wen:

striving for seccad order cbaogeas described by Sanson (1990) whi ch seeks to
alter fundamental ways in which organizations an: put together. including new
goals. structures and roles. The desire in the school was for parents to become
invo lved in the decision-making processat the school. However, Fullan (199 1)
cautions that if chan ges do Dot involve any real difference - increased studen t
learning, then it has been for noughL
~

Ocean Academy exists in the rural community of Black Harbour and is

serviced by the six communities in the southern area of the electoral district of
Hibernia. The major emp loyer of tbe area contin ues to be the regi onal fish plant
and a significan t other being the forest indusay. Oth er emp loymen t is gov ernment
based. and, because of me conditi on ofthe fishery. the area has seen a si gnificant
out-migration of people and their fami lies. This has impacted heavil y on the
sch ool along with an alread y declining enrolment. As of Septem ber 1997, the
school population was 2$4 compared with 320 in 1991. The declin ing enrolment
would have been larger except that there has been a substantial number of social
servi ce based families that have migrated to this area., particularly Black Hubour.
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This town bas become a "magnet" community for low-incom e families since a

major Newfoundland and Labrador Housing Corporation building project four
years ago . This com bined with an a!rcadyburgeoning low er-income sector finds

us with approximately 55% of our students coming from very low (social
assistance) to low-income families.

The school bas a total of21 full time and 0 part time educational staff
which includes 17 classroom teachers (including 1.0 administration umt) and 4

special servi ces personnel. Special services personnel are : 0.5 guidance
counsellor, 0.5 leaming resource teacher, 2.0 special education teachers , and 1.0
challenging needs unit as we ll as the support of 1.0 student assistant. In addition
Ocean Academy hasaccess to district office support staff including an educational
psychologist.
~

The ultimate goal of educational change is enhanced student learning and
increas ed student achievement. This was the con text for proposed changes in the
schoo l regarding low achievement scores in the basic skill areas of reading and
writing. In particular, through change we have beenattempting to address the
desperate needs and performance outcomes of "spccial education" students.
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Special educatioo students are e:ategorized as either eategcrieal or noncategorical special needs students. Categorical special education includes visua lly
and bearin g impaired students and 'cballeagiDgneeds students ' who hav e
documented severe mental or multiple handicaps andgenerall y spend most of their

school day in a specialclass. Noo-c:ategoriealspecial education includes students
who hav e special educational needs but who do DO( meet the criteria for an y of the
above designated categories of special need. These incl ude students with mild and
moderate cognitive delay, learning disabilities, behavio ur diso rders and other
learning probl ems (Canning, 1996). Schools are allocated Special Educa tion
teac hing uni ts for categoric:al and non-e:ategoric:al stu dents 0 0 the basis of

prescriptive formulas.
The change initia tive for this school has primarily addressed the non-

categori cal special needs Sbldents with particular emptusis on low-fun cti onin g
(mild and moderate cognitive dela y) special needs students. The vast majori ty of
students that have been assigned non-categorical status have a reading difficulty
only and. as Canning ( 1996) indicates, "'nearly half the students on special

education teac her case loads in this province have a reading difficulty onl y, and do
not have a specific learning disa bility or impaired cogni tive func tionin g"(Cann ing,
1996 , p.2 4) . Whil e there may have beensome confusion over the placement of
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these students and whether they were the responsibility of the regular classroom

teacheror the special education teacher, the senccsness and exten t of the pro blem
were borne out in the low achievemart levels. Notwithstanding intemal
jurisdiction. the school was still charged with the responsibility of meetin g their
needs .
Lack of the required competencies in reading and writing had caused
considerable concern at all levels , since it was a reali ty that signifi cant numbers of

students, usually special education students. were being advanced through our

system until th ey reached the senior high level (Grade 10) . At this time spe cial
education students were slotted in the lo west academi c route and usuall y spent a
minimum of four yean to complete the program . In too many instan ces the
program was not completed an d students withdrew. Sch ool statistics show that in
the past five years thirty-six students ha ve dropped out of school, with a high of
ten students four years ag o and threeto four per year since 1994 . This exceeds the
provinci al average but, statistics aside, our schoo l did no t w ant to lose any students
to this form of attri tion.

A major cri ticism of student advancement was , and continues to be, that

students did not gain th e minimum required skins in reading and writing. ye t they
assumed responsib ility of tho se skills by being in the next grad e level. In m ost
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instaocesthe constraints ofme physical plant (i,e. room size) prevented retaining

students. even u

tile best interests of the child were served. in an y event mention

was rarel y an option an d the Gnde 10 class of 1994 wastestament to the problem
that existed. Thirty-two students wen: registered in LevelI and twe lve of those
students bad serious reading and writing difficulties. LocaJassessments
administered by schoo l personnel foun d many of tbese students operating three to
five gradesbel ow level.
A nqlyrinr ,h , Prqhlnn
Ocean Academy was not meeting the nee ds of the sc hoo l community, in

particular students with speci al needs, and required fundamental changes in

program and its delivery to these students. As outlined in Paper 2 it is eviden t that
the prin cipal is the pi votal pla yer in faci litating change or maintaining the status
quo . Howev er , the efforts of the prin cipal must becompl emented by o thers in the
school community to ensure increased stu den t perfonnance.
As a school we have endea voured to avo id compla cency through

impro vemen t initia tives of individual teach ers , wi th recognized adv ocacy at the
schoo l and district administrativ e level throu gh various means such as budgeti ng
and Program Incen tive and Dev elopment Gran ts . However, lasting change
requires more than teachers or administraton acting in isolation.
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This finding is consistent with an.observed characteristic of instructional
leaders - sharing responsibility for instructional leadership. Principals become a
leader ofleaders through a participatory management model which empowers
teachers, parents and tJ:1e community to improve smdent learning (David, 1991).

This collaborative model of instructional leadership, arising from the school
effectiveness movement, has been advocated in Newfoundland schools by the
Department of Education through a structured school improvement process Challenge for Excellence. In this continuous improvement model the principal
involves teachers in the decision-making process througha cons ensus -building
approach. This approach facilitatesthe institutionalization of change at both the
individual and organizational level and ensures collective movement towards a
shared school vision .
Initial involvement of ou r school in the school improvement process
required an analysis of our school profile.

This examination revealed a need to

raise achievement levels in the areas of reading and writing. The results of the
national (Canadian Test of Basic Skills) and provincial (Criterion Referenced)
assessments in which our school participated from 1986 - 1992 revealed
deficiencies, particularly in these areas . For example, CTBS results for tests
administered in grades4, 6, and 8 during that time, place our school considerably
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below the average provinc;ial pcn::ennle ru1k., with the excepti on of Grade 4. Th e

199 2 results for Grade 4 were unusually high because there were only four Gra de 4

studentsthat year . Other ra:ding scores of a criterioe-re ferenced ne mre do not
show a significant difference from district and provincial scores but the school still

tendedto place below distri ct averages. Given that reading competency is requ ired
for success in most areas of the

curriculum. it is assumed that depressed readi ng

levels affect the outcomes of other studentassessments. Generally, performance

outcom es of students place the schoo l below or at par with the district and
province.
At the same time, indivi dual teachers with th e suppon of the admini stration

were involved. in innovative projects that were exposing students to enhan ced
learning experiences. For example. the schoo l was a leader in the area of
teclmology, and imp lemented a computer litera cy program for grades 4 - 9 in
1989. As a resu! t of our effons in the area of computer techn ology we were
invited to parti cipa te in national te lecommunications projects. These efforts , whi le
pro viding enric hed leaming experi ences for our stu dents, did not address the
pro bl em of depressed student co mpe ten cies in re adin g and writing. Anal ysis of
the situation and the performance indicators pointed to several contributing factors.
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The first of these factors was the low readinessleve ls ofkinderganen
pup ils . Students who were registered in our school for kindergarten were com ing

fromvaried backgroundsbut many were not prepared for sc hoo l i.e. low
compe tencies in letter and Dum ber recognition. Thesestudents came from families

in a very low income bracket. This is consistent with the fiudings from Canning's
( 1996) report. Special Marten : The Repon Oflh~ Review ofSpecial Education
which concludes that "dem ograp hic indicators imply that the majori ty of these
chi ldren who need assistance are from poor families . The main reason for this
seems to be that they do not learn to read in the early years of school and then faU
increasingly behind their classmates" (p. 12).
The second factor that negatively impacted on the special needs stu dents
was the al location of special education teachers. Special edu cation teachin g un its
an: al located to schools in the district on the basis of enrolment. The number of
teachers was primari ly arrived at through government fonn ula. Seven noncategorical special education teachers were assign ed per 1000 studen ts. Th is
meant tha t even if schools demonstrated need it was very unli kely tha t the district
could allocate more resources. Student needs in the sc hoo l, ironically those

assessed by distric t personnel. far outweighed the human resource capabilities
alloca ted through gov ernm ent fonnula.
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'I1rird1y, the dep loyment oftbe special education units contributed to low
student performance levels . The school administration, in consultation with

special education teachers andregular teachers, determined how the specia l
education time was deployed. This consultation process was carried out at the
beginning ofthe school year and need was the most significant criterion in the
decision-making process.
The approach to deployment varied with the grade; usually spec ial

education teachers were involved in team-teaching in the primary and elementary,
taught Mathematics and English to separate groups of regular special needs
students in junior high and often taught non-academic courses in Mathematics and
English in the senior high.
Student progress using this approach was minimal. Student success at the
elementary level was achieved to a greater degree since the team-teaching strategy
promoted a more structured approach. Th e experience at the junior and senior
high levels was quite the contrary and did not address the learning pro blem s of
these students.
Five years ago a partial solution emerged through staffing decisions by the
fonner principal and since that time there hasbeen significant progress. During
that process teachers who were experiencing bum-out in their assignment with
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special education students were transferred to the regular classroom. and highly
trained. motivated special education teachers were hired. However. the effects of

the recent past are still being felt in the system as studenu already years behind
their peers advance into the senior high program.

Ifthe situation persisted, these students would not reach their academic
potential. The majority are low functioning but it is the consensus of school staff
that if intervention strategies had beenimplemented before and during their initial
arrival at school , the present situation could have been much more positive.

Lack of involvement by the home and ineffective remediation practices all
tended to contribute to a school culture that promoted mediocrity. It is the opinion
of this observer that the situati on was unknowingly the circumstance since the vast
majority of the staff were competent and committed teachers.
As a school we were unabl e to inspire and provide the supports for many

students. in particular spe cial education students, to reach their full academ ic

potential . The pursuit of academic excellence was limited
D~/opme"tofrhe

Prmam

The focus oftbis change process would require effective leadership at the
school level. As stated in Paper 2 the effecti ve principal would be one that
maintained a balanced leadership approach. For improvement to occur in this
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school there was the realizatiou that the principal as insttuctionalleadcr must
direct efforts towards improving the delivery of special education services in the
classroom. This would also inelude increased monitorin g of student and teac her
perfonnance in the classroom. However. to effect lastin g chan ge the prin cipal
must ensure that the transforming practices ofcollabon1ion, teacher dev elopment
and shared visi on were used to induce second-order change in the school.
As principal it would be my responsibility to create and facilitate an

environment in which the necessary changes could take place. The resul tin g
transformational and instructionalleadcrship practices would result in increased
parental involvement. foster greater ownership of schoo l decisions and impact
positively on student performance.
Parental Role
Th e maj or stakeho lder in educati on in this pro vin ce, the parent. has been
disenfranchised in most educational policy ma tters (WiUiams. 1992). This finding

by the Royal Commissi on into the delivery of education in thi s provin ce has
spawned legislation by the government of thi s province to increase parental
involvem ent in the schoo ls through School Councils . A School Council will be
institu ted for eac h schoo l and composed of elect ed persons tha t include a min imum
of three parents. thereb y ensuring parents a voice in the decision-making process.
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The principal. by virtue of position,. is a member of the School Counci l and

through legislation is directly charged with the respon sibility of ensuring the
efficacy of the Schoo l Council . Othermembers of the School Council inclu de a
minim um of two teachers, two community n:presen tatives and on e senior high
student if applicable.

There is widespread endorsement of parental involvem ent in schoo ls.

Epstein (1987) noted that "research findings accumulated over two decades
show that..•parental encouragement. activities , and interest at home and
participation in schools and classrooms affect children ' s achievements" (p. 119).
At Ocean Academy student achievement in the areas of reading and writing
were bein g affected by the preparation they received for school. Sewal l (1991 ),
best summarizes the situation in commenting:

Some chi ldren com e to sch ool brimming with the tales ofBeatrix
Potter . Others hav e never seen a book. C8DDOt identify co lors. and
need medical attentio n more than arithmeti c. Educa tion alwa ys
interacts with home values. and its success turns on hab its. beliefs.
and notions of acc eptab le beha vior (p. 208) .
Since a significant number ofkin dergartcn children were from fami lies of low
economic status , our sch ool had more than its share of children who required
fulfilment ofbasi c needs such as food and clothing before teachers cou ld consider
student achievement in the classroom.
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To address this problem, while also recognizing the need for sensitivity,
financial support was provided by local organizations. at the requ est of the
administration.. to meet the needs oftbe affected chIldren. A breakfast program

was estab lished, intent on targeting those students who were in most need. but to
ensure student anoaymitythe program was promoted for the entire student body .
This removed the stigma attached to such programs and maximized access to the

students with genuine need. CuJyer indicates tha t "many children arrive at schoo l
unfed, balf asleep, ill prepared, and poorly motivated (Culyer , 1985. p. 132)", and
as a sc hoo l we felt that children whose basic needs are met, are children ready to
learn.

To attack the problem oflow studentachievement levels through parental
invo lvement in the sc hool required the formulation of a plan. The plan objectives
were two- fold: 1) to improve and increasethe frequen cy ofcxisting
communicati ons betweenthe home and school an d 2) to create formal procedures

to ensure regular parti cipation of peree ts in scbool leve1decision-making and
direct involvement in the educati on of their child.

Sb.m Vision
The goal o f increased student achievement required the principal to play a
cruc ial role in creating a learning environment that is conduciv e to meeting the
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needs of students with leamiDg djfficulties (Canning, 1996; HajnaJ & Stan viloff.
1996) . Therefore, the responsibility of programming is vested in the principal who
must

ensurethat

the needs of all students are being met. In the past. the specia l

needs students of our school weresubjected to a program that was scrat ching the
surface and not meeting their real needs. Our school

wu allocated special

education units by the distri ct and they werebeing deployed but the indi vidual ity
of students was rarel y a consideration. The administration.not havin g any trainin g

in the special education area, relied on the special education teachers to kno w what
was best for the students . The teachers, at the time. were less than diligent in their
efforts and therefore the entire process was only a token effen in meetin g the
needs of special education students.
In facili tating positive changes in the area of special education "principals

must ensure that a vision for the school is in place. facilities are adequa te.
reso urces are all ocated, staff roles are defined, staff development is encouraged,
and effectiv e decision-making processesare in place" (Hajnal & Stanvi loff, 1996.
p.4). The bui lding of a vision does not imply that the principal manda te one.
Vision settin g is a collaborative process that involves the collective staff group.
Special education students of our school and their needs were not part of the
existing vision and it was incumbent upon the principal to ensure inclusion. The
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underlying motivation for me, as principal, was to build a vision of special
education that was truly shared and internalized by all teachers in our schoo l.
The principal as the instructional leader oftbe school must demonstrate
commitment through actions supportive ofthe established vision . Under lying this
vision for special education studentsin the school must be the assumptions: I ) all
children can learn ; 2) all children should be educated in the least restrictive
environment; and, 3) the responsibility to meet the needs of special education
students rests with the entire school community.
Working towards a common vision empowers teachers to mak e and support
decisions they feel enhance teaching and learning environments and are conduc ive
to increased achievement levels for students with special needs . A positi ve
disposition by the principal. and the importan ce he/she attaches to equal
opportunity for all to succeed, will imbue teachers with a sense of confidence that
goals for special needs students are realizable and importanr,
in the Canning (1996) report "principals reported having had Hnle if any
professional preparation for planning and administering special education. Their
pre-service training rarely included anything directl y related to spec ial education
services. Even principals who have graduate level training have not been required
to take courses related to special education" (p. 23 1). This was the situation that
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facedour school as well ; but. as ~ the realization of the Deedfor a more
effective delivery of special cdu.cati.onservices was mo tivation to get involved.
Special Education teaching personnel were hired to provide an infusi on of
focus and energy for ,learning and were instrumenw in impartin g a deeper
understanding of special cducatiOllsb1dc:nts and their needs. DOtonly to the
principal. but to the entire teaching staf[ Even without extensi ve experience in
special education, prin cipals who believe that it is their responsibility to support
students with special needs will search for ways to learn about thei r ro le . As
principal. I determined that my role would involve active participation in the
Special Education Program PI8DDingTeam and the unequivocal support to pro vide
for the needs of special education students.
This support also too k the form of instru ctional supervision in the area of

special education. Sin ce m y background training did not inc lude special education
training I rel ied heavily on the new ly appointed Special Educati on Department
Head. Sharing leadership wi th such competent. dedicated personn el facilitated
achi evement of our goals and obj ectives for students. and for teachers for whom
compe ten cy issu es had ari sen .
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Implementation ofan innovation requires extensiveplanning for positi ve
changes to occur. The presence of an organized plan will include comprehensive
strategi es to minimize resistance to change. Thorough planning complemented the
~

for a collaborative approach to tackling problems in the school . Team

building was an integral component of school improvement efforts.

The hierarchy of power, with the principal as "boss", was being discarded
in favour of an inverted hierarchy where the schoo l community, that is. students.
teac hers. and parents, provide meaningful input and is the driving force behind

improvement efforts .
Initially, the school district sponsoredprofessional development in the area

of team building. An external facilitator . from the school district, was assigned to

the school and led iaservice activities designed to examine the characteristi cs and
rol es of sc hool improvement teams . The y inc luded shared vision., open

communication. appropriate working methods. evaluation and refinement of
objectiv es. Special attention was given to problem so lvin g strategies and
consensus building.

The following action plan outlines the route chosen to increase the level s of
parental involvement. collaboration and teacher empowerment to impact pos itivel y
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on studeut performance. It should be noted here that this process is ongo ing and
subject to further cbaDge as results are evaluated through the school improvement

process.
Ste p J - A "arum of rareAt SatirfactioA 1&Ytb
The level of parent satisfaction with the school was determined through the
administration of a Parent Satisfaction Survey . Survey instruments of tbis type: can
be purchased commercially or if the correct instrument cannot be found then it can
be constructedby local personnel. Feedback from this survey indi cate d the

satisfaction levels of parents and the direction parents desired for our school.
Ste p 2 - l unpu Pa R gW Accm to Sc hoo l Jg(orma ti o g

A communications system was approved for imp lementation to enable
parents con tact with the school on a daily basis to gather infonnation regardi ng the

activities of their child To tha t end, a school-business partners hip was secured
with Nonh ern Te lecom and Newfoundland T elep hone, along wi th involvement
from the community, to pro vide a techno logi cal solution, nam ely, a voice mai l
system. lbis system provides each parent wi th an electroni c mailbox that contai ns

onl y pertinent information for parents regarding their children.
Parents moni tor assign ed homework, upcomin g test dates , and keep abreast
of current topics in the classroom by using the telephone to connect to their
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electronic mailbox. This accoumability for the stUdent has meant grea ter
homework c:ompletion rates and in general studmts performed better on tea cher

evaluations such as assignmentS., projects and tests . The use of voice mail has also
increased the accountability for teachers who must provide information for parents
on a dail y basis.

Ste p 3

Parental Ip volvtmeat in Ed ggtfopal Prognmming

Parent representatives have participated in committees tha t make decisions
related to edu cational programs . Participation has als o inc luded direct

invo lvement in leaming programs. For examp le, parental commi tment to ensure
that the child reads at least one book.per week. This may also include formal
mec hanisms to ensure that suggestions., comp laints, and praises are not lost but
communicated regularl y to the appropriate individuals or groups.
Ste p 4 - Resd iag Iptrnrepti oD Ig jtia tiv es Th rough stboo l l morovrme nt

llIrougb a collaborative process the staff identified readi ng difficulties as
the greatest priority at all levels. but especially for non-categorical special
education stu den ts. The School lmprovement process resulted in the establishment
ofthe Reading Initiatives Action Team to exami ne the gen eral readin g and writing
levels of stud ents and enact, in cooperation with the administration, a plan to raise
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the reading leve ls of all students but particularly those with reading difficu lties.
As a result. the Reading Initi.attvcs Action team promoted the following: I ) the

Drop Everything And Read (DEAR ) program whi.h encouraged all persons in the
school buildin g. namel y, stUdents., teach ers, support personnel, andadministration.
to take the first IS minutes of each schoo l day to read for pleasure; 2) K - 6
studmts participated in the Cabot Classic Readin g Challenge . A neighbouring
school challenged the schoo l to have students sign a contract to read a certai n

numberof books in a specified period of time ; 3) the Accelerated Reader
Computer Moni toring Program was used to track student pro gress in readin g
compre hension through computer generated. tests. A signifi cant number of readi ng
resources were purchased for use with this so~ program.; and, 4) the
administrative finance team allocated finan cial resources for the purchase of

reading materials and resources for all grade levels. Emp hasis was on materials
that comp lemen ted the thematic approaches in K ~ 6.

Other initiatives, though not necessarily under the auspi ces cf the Reading

Initiatives Action Team. incl uded earl y interv ent ion strategies that targ eted the
primary students, especially grades K

~

I . A pre- school program bad been in

operation at the school for the past 15 years but the scope and breadth of this
program had increased signifi cantly sinc e 1995. Pre-school c hildren are now
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involved in educational programming for an afternoon per week (two hours) for
the duration ofthe school year.
A pilot full-day kindergarten program was implemented in 1996 to allow
further contact time between the teacher and students. The focus of this program
was two-fold: to provide additional instructional time to combat the deficiencies
some children bring to their kindergarten experience; and, to enrich the learning
experiences of students who need to be challenged outside the regular program. In
both the pre-school and kindergarten program parents were encouraged to be
active participants in the classroom.
Step S= Special Education Prognm Planoing Team
A Program Planning Team comprised of the principal, Special Education
Department Head, special education teacher and guidance counsellor was fanned
to monitor the delivery of special education services in the school. This
collaborative approach was consistent with that advocated by Canning (1996) who
recommended the formation of a team "to determine the educational needs of each
student identified as requiring special education services and to decide what
learning environment would be most conducive to the student's success" (p . 19).
All students requiring special education services, usually upon the referral
of the classroom teacher, are placed in the least restrictive environment This can
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involve p 1acemeDt in the regular classroom under the team-teaebing approach. a

group of students in a separate classroom setting with the special educa tion
teecber, or small groups under direct instruction by the special education teach er.
A significan t.role for the program planning team had been diagnostic in
nature . In the past. students may have been receiving special education services
but the nature of the educational need was rarel y fully identified. especially
students with learning disabilities. The current approach invo lves consu ltation

with the educationalpsychologist in the determination of specific learning
disabi lities and levels of co gnitiv e functioning. This process also takes plac e much
earlier in the student' s career with screeni:ngoccurring in kindetganen to
determine the level of readiness of each child. Tbc:rewas signifi can t emp hasis on
earl y intervention, In addition. the ProgramPlannin g Team had taken the
respo nsibi lity of implementing, in conjunction with the classroom teacher, the

recommended instructional strategies to best meet the needs of the student, Thi s
included: I) m odifi cation of evaluation strategies to include scri bing or oral testing
for learnin g disabled. students.and 2) modification of cours e objectives or
provis ion for alternate programming at all grade levels .
The new approach was not witho ut opposition from students and teac hers ,
and required persistence from the Program Planning team to ensure that student
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interests were being served. Suppon from the administration was critical 10 ensure
that the new approach was effectively implemented. The greatest chal lenge was in

educating the regular classroom. teacher and ironica11y, some special education
teachers themselves .

In th. implemen1>tiou of this plan, the schooI_ slow ly. All proposed
initiatives did Dot begin simultaneously but were phased in as feedbac k indicated
that it was appropriate.
Eyalugtiglf DfrJu Prpgram

Durin g the implementation process, the administrationbad ensured
adequate provision for staff an d parent development and feedback from
participants. This feedback then provided a reference or framework for continued
deve lopm ent and imp lementation.

PangtfI'eac; brr Vo h;e=Maii Training Sessio ps

The introduction of th e voice- mail

system meant signifi cant responsibility

for teachers and parents. Since the innovation was technological in nature, it had
potential for negative reaction from teclmophobiacs whether they were teachers or

parents. Th ere fore , adequate training in accessing the voice-mail system had to be
provided. Since a scbool -business partnership had beenSO'Uck to impl em ent the
sy stem, local telcc personnel along with the administration assisted in the training.
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Since teaehen: were the primary dispensers of information to the system, it was
crucial that this group felt reasonably comfortable in their use before parents

became pu1icipants . This approach reduced the _ o n ofboth groups and
minimized negative feedback from. parents at the outset.

After teachers were comfortBble l.ISiDg the voice-mail system for intraschool communications then parent-training sessicas proceeded. To ensure that all

parents had opportUnityto participate, information sent home indicated that the
school would be flexi bl e in schedulin g training sessions . Th e school bad to be

prepared to meet parents on their terms. This included, asi de from group train ing
sess ions, alternatives such as individual visits to school . inservice over the
telep hone and visits to the home .

Special E dua!iog Thac:M r Tnigjng

Increasing student achi evement is a fun ction of the effectiveness of
instructional strategies . Students in general and stUdents requiring special
educa tion servi ces in particular, must have appropriately trained teachersto meet

their educational needs. In Newfoundland schools this is not alwa ys the case .
Canning (1996 ) reports that only SO percent of teachers assigned under the noncategorical and challengin g needs pro visions have an undergraduate degree
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preparation in specialeducation aDdthis is further exacerbated by lack of trainin g
on the part of administrators.

In this school the majority of students requiring extra assistan ce had reading
difficulties and an increasing number of students were being diagnosed with
learning disa bilities. Given that students in special education degreeprogrammes
have Dot been required to take courses in reading and learning disabilities, it was
fortunate to have lead personnel who kept abreast of c:urrent theory and practices

and were willing to share their expertisethrough local iaservice . The
administration also advanced the time and financial resources to ensure that
teacher training occurred. Resistmce to the new approach was evident from some
high-school teac hers who felt that for man y of these studen ts the probl em was
work ethic . not learnin g disabilities.
Fullan ( 199 1) suggests, preparation for a change is important but oftentim es
the change ma y have to proceed while tbere are still apprehensions and questions.

Ifbehaviors can be changed first, then attitudes can be worked on later , whc:n
participants feel more comfortable using the new approach.

C ruc ial to the implem entation of any innovation is findi ng out how well it is
working. Fu11an(199 1) indicates that evaluation is necessary for further
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development. Therefore, in the process of evaluation it must be determined if the
changes impact positively on swdent achievement levels.
Evaluation was both qumtitative and qualitative in natUre . The qual itative
form invo lved the administering of a parent satisfactionsurvey after the inno vation
had been in place for a specified time . T cachersatisfaction wasalso measured
through fotmal (survey ) and infotmal (staff meetings) means. Quantitative

measures involved determining the frequency and level ofpamnal contact with
the school and comparingthis with the statistics prior to use of the innovation. A
recent surv ey completed by the Communications Action Team show ed that 90% of
K- 6 parents, and 6QO.4 of7 • 12 parcnIS used the voice-mail system on a regu lar
basis and found it to be an effective means ofkeeping in touch with the sc hoo l.
Some parents of senior high stUdents indicated that their use was limited sin ce they
felt that their child was performing quite we ll in schoo l and were manm: enou gh to
handl e their coune responsibilities independendy.

Teacher reports, standardized and criterion-referenced tests are indi cating
that the implementation of school improvement initia tives through collaboration

and teach er empowerment are increasing student achievement levels . Recen t
CTBS scores in particular reveal that students from the schoo l are well above the
provincial average. However. aside from these sometimes questionable measures,
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there is positive feedback from speci al needs students. A significant number of

students. through use of oral testing and scribing. in addition to modifica tion of
course objcctives through the Senicr High Palhways _

an: performing

better on teacher evaluations and thereby meeting graduation eligibility
requirements . In addition, Quality ofLife surveys administ=d by the Dcpanmcnl
in 1993 and 1995 reflect positively on the sc hool culture. Students ra ted their
school experience very highl y, significantly higher than other students in the
province on issues such as : Schoo l is a pl ace where I like to be; I feel important;
teachers treat me fairly in class ; teac hers help me do my best; and I feel good about
my work, Continued support from the principal will ensure that teachers have the

trainingand resources to deliver instruction in a mann er whi ch recognizes the
uniquen ess of tbe individual .
~

Effective schools researchshows that the manner in whi ch the principal
governs the school, builds strong schoo l climate, andorganizes and monitors the
schoo l's instructional program are important predictors of academic achievement.
The achiev em ent of students does not just happen . The effective leader knows
how to trans form the sc hoo l thro ugh planning, and recognizes the importance of
sharin g leadership and the vision of the school. This approach facilitates the
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attainment of school objectives through advocacy ofchange. The instructional
leader is a calculatedrisk-taker who fosters a climate of change that results in

increasedstudent achievement.
The changes needed in our school required the administrators. particu larly
the principal, to become change agents. We have attemptedto address the low
achievement levels of students, particularly special education students. Through
instructional and transfonnationalleadership practices the principal improved the

home-school relationship. promoted collaborative staff development, and
empowered teachers through shared decision-making to develop a teachinglearning environment which in creased studentperformance.
Studies have shown that studentsget better grades, have better attitudes
toward schoo l, and have higher aspirations if parents arc activel y invo lved in
school and encourage their children. Creating the necessary atmosphere of
cooperation and undcrs1anding between schools and parents will require a dramatic
shift in how schools are currently viewed The establishment of School Councils

in our province is a meaningful step in the right direction - a mutually beneficial
parmersbip.
Studen t performance can further be enhanced if teachers are attuned to their
professional development needs . Canning (1996) underscores the need for training
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in the area of speci.a.I education after findiDg that many teaebers in this province
"reported having man y students whoseneeds are beyond their expertise" (p. 230).

Teachers must be actively involved in plamtiDg iaservice activity , providing
training , support, and feedback on the progress of the improvem ent effort .
If teaching and learning are to improve for all students , we require change.
fundamental change that affects every aspect of schools . Ancillary to this systemic
change is the demand for fortitude to wrtbstmd the process .
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